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There's Hope in Them Thar Hills
'

"Maybe no one has made a go
of it," he granted. "But times
have changed. Think rff the tour-
ist trade. The road from the
Junction is going to be graveled,
and by summer automobiles will
be coming through here every
day.

-
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raises a number of questions
about the current White House
stature of the CIO's political ac.
Uon committee. The PAC had a v
strong White House position in 1

the time of Mr. Roosevelt, due
primarily to the heavy burden the
PAC carried during the past elec- -

McGrady, 73, got his labor back- -

ground in the newspaper printing .

pressmen's union (AFL) which he
once served "as president. He has
figured frequently In serious labor
disputes by playing the role of .

a government conciliator.

Buy National War Bonds Now!

Our nearest city was the Junc-
tion, 15 miles to the east. Two
trains . passed through it every
day. Its sidewalks were paved
and Its streets were lighted with
gas. It had a hotel and two drug-

Flaaaa Botliy lie el any change of addrete or lailure 10 yeceive tne paper regularly

stores. The Court House was
there, and the County Jail. You
could often see as many as five
automobiles on its streets at the
same time, some bearing banners

McGrady May Be

New Labor Chief
Washington, April 23 P) Presi-

dent Truman is reported today to
be considering. Edward JFV Mc-

Grady for nomination as secre-
tary of labor. .

McGrady, assistant secretary of
labor from 1933 to 1937 and a long-
time figure in' the American Fed-

eration of Labor, has been in

charge of labor relations for the
Radio Corporation of Aremica and
is serving in this war as special
labor consultant to the secretary
of war.

Whether McGrady gets the Job
or not, one thing is sure: one of
the first cabinet members to go
will be the present secretary of
labor, Frances Perkins. McGrady,
according to' reliable information,'is acceptable to the AFL. The
congress of industrial organiza-tin- s

may not be quite so agreeable,
but some of Truman's . close as-
sociates say this factor will not
influence the appointment.

Questions Raised
If this analysis is correct, it

of cities as remote as 40 miles.
"With that new road, we'd haveBUT THE FIGHT GOES ON

From whatever significance is to be attached to the
statement bv Adolf Hitler that organized Gerniun

more business than we could pos
sibly handle," he continued. "Why,

resistance has ceased, it would be well to eliminate any hope it s a sure thing."
She sighed again. She was

beaten and she knew it. "I sup-
pose you will go ahead," she told
him. "But I am not going to have

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

anything to do with any hotel,

ful thought that the Germans have quit lighting. iney nave
not, nor is it HKely that they will quit lighting lor some time
to come. Hundreds of thousands of thein, Killed or captured,
have quit, but many thousands more are moving rapidly
away irom present combat zones seeking more advantageous
positions.

These last named will fight again. They are perhaps the
most important part of the war picture in Germany today.
'Those Who are still in combat against the allies represent

she added with a vehemence that
was not native to her. "That one,
of all places.

(To Be Continued)

the present and the immediate future of the war. iiut tne
troops who are getting out of harm's way are tne ones who Mrs. G. R. Hyslop

Is Oregon Mother
Portland, Ore., April 23 U

will prolong hostilities lor weeks, perhaps lor months to
come. Those remaining in direct comuat now can and will be
dealt with promptly.

.As to "organized resistance" or the cessation of it, there
may be some question as to just what is meant by tne pnrase.
Presumably tne term is intended to convey the tnougnt 01

large scale organized elfort in coniormity with planned ac-

tion. This, we may guess, --would be Hitler's idea of it, with
Mrs. G. R. Hyslop, Corvallis
widow and mother of six children,
is Oregon mother for 1945 and?r' tiW'MVi; r mi I Jsrnae ho ft'&vthe furtner quaiuication that the planned action should be candidate for title of American
mother, Mrs. George R. K. Moor-head- ,

selection committee chair
his planned action. Anything else, to him, would most certain ioqet

EXTRA REP POINTS!ly represent disorganization. But, if we drop down in the scale
of organization, it is reasonable to assume that companies,

ii

regiments, even divisions are still operating with excellent
discipline undor as intelligent command as ever.

The fact that the scaie of organization is smaller, how
ever, must point to the breaking up of the larger units, of 14' I- ' A I .in r. Irt li rW-- i ... ...6 UU i I 1 1 ' "inthe progressive disintegration 01 what was once the might
iest armed force in the world. There is little of spontaneity in
this disintegration, it is coming about only under extreme
pressure, but this, to, is continuing and increasing. -

For tne forthcoming Kan Francisco conference all this is

man, announced over the week-
end. .

Nominated by the Corvallis
Women's club of which she Is
president, Mrs. Hyslop is active in
Red Cross, USO, PTA, and numer-
ous patriotic and civic groups.

Five children graduated from
Oregon State college, and the
sixth was attending when he en-

tered service. Two brothers had
already Joined.

Four requirements Mrs. Hyslop
successfully fulfilled were proof
of her mothercraft In her chil-
dren's achievements;- - possession
of seven motherly virtues; a sense
of social and world relationships
and activity in community better-
ment, and friendmaking ability.

Members of the Oregon com-
mittee include Mrs. Moorhead,
Salem, Mrs. Charles Lemons,
Pendleton, and Mrs. Emma

Hillsboro.

well-time- d indeed, in its task of world planning, the confer

"I've got $2500," he told her.
I looked closely at my mother.

Her cheeks were flaming, but she
spoke without losing her com-

posure. "It's every cent you have
in the world," she reminded him.
"As long as it is in the bank. . . ."

"to.t.i.rm. 7". W zomwno. iw. .u nwt.wr -ence win have no academic question to dispose of in deciding
on tne manner in wnicn uermany is to be managed as insur-
ance tor peace. It will not be a case of "first eaten your Jiarc."
The hare is already caught. She had begun to sew again, and

her needle was flying. '
"What's the good of idle money

when you can invest it at 10 per

, CHAPTER I
My father was a doctor and

proud of his calling, but he liked
to fancy himself a businessman
as well. The secret of good bar-

gaining, he used to assure us,
lay in detecting latent possibili-
ties. So, In making his rounds in

place, fully equipped, for $1500."
The American House was the
village hotel. It had been closed
for almost two years.

"Oh," my mother said, looking
disappointed. She had obviously
hoped for something more. That
a patient had paid a bill in cash,
maybe. "I can't imagine who

icent?" he demanded. Actually

our little Maine village, he wasiwould buy it.. she went on ..I
lorever spotting uiiit-iuu- i a ever there was an eyesore."

money meant nothing to him. He
never carried more than a hand-
ful of change.

My mother sighed. The chalk
pond had been bad enough and
the woodlot that had turned out
to be 20 miles from a highway.
But a hotel. That hotel . . . "If
any place ever had a history,"
she said.

My father must have been re

woodlot, a blueberry pasture, once
even a chalk pond and hurrying
off to buy it before anyone could
get ahead of him. The rush was
quite unnecessary, for he seldom

SPEEDING IS CHARGED
Walter Glen Humbert, 38, a

farmer residing at Route 1, Box
294, today had posted $10 bail for
his appearance in municipal court
as a result of his arrest yesterday
by Officer Lyn Bartholomew on a

German treasure hoards Which are being uncovered as
allied armies advance are vast by personal standards, but
shrink to iinsigniiance by national standards. But, 11 the
theory holds good that tne hundred millions or so hidden
away constituted a fund to be used alter the war in financingthe worn of emissaries chosen to work for reinstatement 01
the reich in tne atfections of other nations, then it grows
greatly in importance and the facts of discovery and seizure
grow also. Such use is now prevented.

This blocking of post-wa- r penetration is by no means
complete, however, according to a recent Collier's mngazino

.article, which told of German-owne- d industries, including

. munitions plants set up in Argentina, of heavy credits trans-
ferred by way of Swiss banks and even of actual shipment of
large sums in bullion, also to Argentina. Whether tnese will
be lor the direct benefit of .the nigh rating nazis lor whom
the funds are ostensibly provided or whether tne minions sent
out will be cunningly used in preparation for another war a
few decades from now does not appear.

Whichever it is, we may be sure that the gold taken by our
forces in Germany will be put to better use.

ouldn't cn.arge of violating the basic rule.membering that. "We wi

SAUSAGES, APPLE RINGS and mashed potatoes for rainy April
nights. Keep draining off the fat as you cook the sausages. Fills

up your fat salvage can: Every drop is needed by our country
for the battlefield and home-fron- t essentials.

CORNED BEEF HASH can be made with a little meat and lots of

potatoes, and still be superb. When you're preparing the corned

beef, remember to save those little trimmings of fat. Melt them

down; strain them into the salvage can. t

CREAMED CANNED FISH, when it's popped into a casserole
and under the broiler to brown, looks like company's coming.
But be sure you pour off the oil it's packed in . . . Remember,

' it's the small amounts, that soon add up to a pound and those
very welcome 2 extra red points and 4 cents) This message
has been approved by WFA and OPA and paid for by Industry.

We Must-Sav- e More Used his!

wmuer ri tnuiuinew shiu tnar ne
arrested Humbert after a chase
from Wall street on Greenwood
to East Eigth street, and alleged
that the driver was speeding at

even have to go Inside it," he
promised. "I know where I can
get a manager on a
basis. With him there the place
would run itself."

My mother frowned over her
stitches. "It isn't Just Its repu-
tation," she said. "It's the pros-
pects. No one has ever made a
go of it since the mines closed."

more than SO miles an hour.

Growing sumac in the United

had a competitor anti, once tne
property was his, never an In-

sistent buyer. But this did not
deter him.

Late one March afternoon in
the year 130!) my mother and I
were alone in the sitting room,
waiting for him to come home
from his office. She was sewing
and at the same time helping me
with my arithmetic.

"If five times two Is. ten, then
five must go Into ten twice. Can't
you see the Lucy?" she said.

"Yes, Mama." But I couldn't
quite.

My mother was a very hand-
some woman. She had thick,
chestnut hair, which she twisted
into a figure eight, and dark
eyes with heavy brows and lashes.

States, to produce tannin needed
to tan hides to obtain good leather,
may greatly increase with me
chanical harvesting, drying and
baling processes recently

The American House was a
monstrosity. Built of frame and
painted a bilious yellow, It .rose
bluntly above our low, gabled
dwellings. The front was bad
enough. This had a covered
piazza, shading the lower floor
like a vis'or; then three rows of
windows, looking bare and shame-
less without any blinds; then a
roof, like a high forehead. But
viewed from anypthcr angle the
place was a geometric nightmare.

"Eyesore!" my father protested
from the doorway. "Why, it's a
first-clas- s bargain."

My mother gave him a quick
glance. "No one In town knows
the first thing about running a
hotel," she said.

"All it takes is a little effi-
ciency," he assured her, turning
to hang up his coat. '

A red spot had appeared on
each of my mother's cheeks. "You
look tired," she said. "Your prac-
tice is getting more than you can
handle."

He crossed the room, touched
me lightly on the head in pass-
ing, and sat down In the wicker
rocker by the window. It crackled
under his weight. "Oh, I'm not
so busy," he answered lightly.

My mother put down her sew-
ing. "That place needs a lot
of repair, inside and out," she
said. "Anyone who bought it
would have to lay out a good deal
of money."

Bend's Yesterdays

SEAT '?:r1::rIN THE --DRIVER'S

Library Grounds
To Be Beautified;
Plants Are Sought

Former members of the Bend
Garden club, now inactive, and
others interested in the bcautifi-cntio-

of the Deschutes county
library grounds are to Join Fridayin putting the rock garden, at the
rear of the library, in shape. This
rock garden was originally ar-
ranged by the garden club mem-
bers.

Mrs. S. A. Thompson will be In
charge of the work arranged for
Friday afternoon.

With plans completed for the
renovation of the rock gulden, an
appeal was made for various rock
plants that can be used on the
grounds. Local residents havingextra plants are being asked to
bring them to the library this
week, before Friday noon.

FIFTEEN YEA lS AGO
(April 23, 1930)

(From The Bulletin File.)
Lightning bolts strike Into the

Deschutes national forest, start-
ing several fires, according to
Leslie Colvill, In charge of fire
guards for the timber realm.

Members of the Odd Fellows
lodge at Culver hold a big fish
fry.

Arrangements are completed by
Mrs. Phil F. BroRan and Mrs.
Chris Kostol to entertain mem-
bers of the American Legion aux-

iliary at the BroRan home, 505
Hill street, tomorrow night.

Miss Grace Hauxrr Is a Bend
visitor from Warm Springs.

Her figure was slight and trim.
"Surely these three big girls can't
belong to you," strangers often
protested when they met her. We
girls used to get a little tired of
hearing It. But not my father. He
beamed as though every time
were the first. As though it were
a compliment to him, really. My
mother herself had no vanity, nor
did she allow us girls to develop
any. "It you behave as well as
you look," she used to say. Though
she had a way of not finishing
some of her sentences, she always
made her meaning clear.

"Then If rive times three is fif-

teen." she went on.
"Here's Papa," 1 said, gcatcfiA

for the Interruption. "He's coming
up the driveway." He wasn't
wearing any gloves, 1 noticed, and
his overcoat was unbuttoned.

Ordinarily my father had no
patience with people who exposed
themselves.

With This Amazing

. FLOOR WAX!

Some rainy day, why not take
time out to polish your floors?
Lustrous floors are yours in a
jiffy if you use WATERSPAR

It's
simple to apply and dries in a
few minutes to a high
glistening gloss. Quart.

TWO FACE CIIAKGKS
iwo more operators of Bond

street men's recreation centers
have been arrested on warrants

SIMPSON PAINT STORE

J

jHADPRKING DOCTOR . . ;
UlU iiSkmG IH whose car gets as little rest as "Doc" himself. He prescribes

llSTlHJraBPl J M RPM Motor oil fr nis car because it STICKS TO HOT
WS" jT'T'lsJtTCSC' fJM SPOTS on cylinder walls that ordinary oils leave bare.

(SP dv RP tyotor OH Takes Better Care of Your Car, too
-

STANDARD OF CALIFORNIA

FUR

STORAGE
Have your urs stored for safe
keeping in a modern moth-pro-

vault.

Furs Cleaned, Glazed
and repaired. All work done by
expert furriers.

RATH'S
"For Style and Economy"

Ml Wall Phono ?8

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO ..

(April 23, 1920)
In the general battle in Bend

against the high cost of wearing
apparel, G. P. Smith, proprietor
of .the Wright hotel. Joins the
"overalls brigade," and starts
wearing blue denim.
. I. C. Reckard announces that
he will begin operating his

Falls stage line from the
Estebenet store tomorrow.

G. W. Foster reports that lie hns
.' bought the home of J. M. Law- -

renco on Shasta place.
Madras reports that the North

Unit Irrigation district has grant-e-

a contract to a Portland firm
'to .begin construction of the

water project.

125 Oregon Phono 31

COLORS BV NUTtine PAINTS BY PfTTSBimM

cnarging them with operating
punch hoards without license, lo-
cal police reported today. Two
others were arrested last week
on the same charge, and the latest
to he accused me John Montgom-
ery, proprietor of the D n club,
and Earl Wood of 'the Downing
hotel.

William Baer of the Waldorf.

I frowned smugly, catching
his eye. But he didn't seem to
get my meaning. He came right
on through the stormhouse and
Into the entry. "I heard some
news today," he saiii.

"What was it?" my mother
asked, looking up. News was rare
in our village, especially at this
season.

"The American House Is for
sale," he told her. "The whole

and Dan Murphy of the pastime.
were arrested on the charge last
weeK. All are slated to appear
nciore municipal judge II. (J. El-
lis this evening.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS '!SS f e Bv MERRILL BLOSSER
INVESTORS MUTUAL, INC.

Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak Phone 174

WHEREVER. X GO,
POP, THIS MIKE.Ifit doesn't WORK.

WHV DID YOU PAY 30.
rv-r- -. rtT

If iw gonna be a Terrific) U&t&'Sboti'r
CROONER , I'VE GOTTA GET W&'LOOKover my s -rN-! Wpuzzled, (

That is strict-
ly A MATTER ,
of OPINIONC3UfcS Wi H iwt ; Al&RO HAS

BOUGHT A IVIIINC, vt ur--. i rJn J. jive - . ,i i IN i I

'Cpl.Mark Winkle
Meda I Winner

Wilmington, Calif., April
Mark L. Winkle has

been awarded the good conduct
medal at the Los Angeles port of
embarkation, a transport corps

.' installation. Ho is assigned to the
Iheadquartcrs detachment at
Camp Ross, cantonment area of
IL.A.KE.
! Corporal r Winkle's mother,
Ritlh E. Winkle, lives at Sisters,
Oregon.

The award Is lor enlisted men
who have demonstrated fidelity

'through fahhful and exact per-

formance of duty, efficiency
'through capacity to produce de-

sired results, and whose behavior
has been such as to deserve cmu-ilatio-

.Buy TJatlonal War Bonds Now!

Second - hand
microphons for.
$30 AND HAS

LEFT-
-

HIS
VALUABLE STAMP
COLLECTION AS
SeCURTY UNTIL
HE CAN EARN

MONEY TO
PAY FDR. THF

MIKE .,
MEAfJUHlLE

DIAMONDS

7th War Loan -
v. Buy Double p--

an EXTRA
War Bond g

2 A. T. NIEBERGALL
Jeweler 2m

Neil tn Cepllol Thfeter
I'hone II1H

WATCHES

AN OPEN END
INVESTMENT COMPANY

Pmptctut on rtquttt from

Principal Undtrwrlttr

INVESTORS SYNDICATE

MINNIArOlIf, Ml NNISOTA

ELMER LEHNHERR
Ioral KcpreMcntuttve

217 Oregon limne fi'ij


